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THINGS TO BRING TO DELTA DORM 
 

1. A reliable alarm clock  

2. Clothes hangers  

3. Keychain to keep track of keys  

4. Quarters for laundry  

5. Office supplies (envelopes, stamps, stationery, tape, scissors, stapler) and batteries or 

chargers needed for electronic devices  

6. Basic first aid supplies (bandages, heating pad, cold packs, dehumidifier or vaporizer, 

humidifier, ace bandages, sunscreen) and personal toiletries  

7. A floor or desk lamp with light bulbs to fit the specific wattage required for the lamp. 

Paper lampshades, halogen lamps, clip-on or wrap lamps are prohibited due to fire risk. 

8. Blankets, pillows and pillowcases, twin-sized mattress pad and sheets. Mattresses are 74” 

x 38” and the bed has a 16” clearance for under-bed storage.  

9. Towels, washcloths, hand towels and toiletry items 

10. Cup, plate, small dishes, utensils, dish soap, and cookware to use in the dorm kitchen. A 

plastic bin with a lid is required to store nonperishable food items in the residence hall 

room. 

11. Laundry detergent and a basket.  If you would like to bring an iron, ironing boards are 

provided in laundry rooms  

12. Small refrigerators (no larger than 3.6 cubic feet in size) are allowed.  To promote energy 

efficiency, older models (dating before 2006) are prohibited. 

13. A robe to wear to and from the bathroom anda tote to transport personal toiletries. 

Personal items may not be left in bathrooms.  

14. Bathroom rug (optional)  

15. Small electric fan for those warmer days.  Residence hall bedrooms are not 

air-conditioned.  

16. UL-approved power strip with surge protector.  Extension cords are prohibited. 

17. Bicycle with a bicycle lock. 

18. 3M velcro or sticky adhesive for decorating rooms. 

19. Any additional recreation equipment is encouraged.  Many items can be checked out or 

utilized at the local recreational center, including an indoor pool. 
 

TIP: Residents are encouraged to coordinate with roommates to avoid duplications (i.e., TV, 

stereo) of items in each room. Rooms are approximately 11’ x 17’ in size (187 sq. ft.), so you will 

want to be efficient with your planning! 
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THINGS NOT TO BRING TO THE RESIDENCE HALL 
1. Alcoholic beverage containers and/or drug paraphernalia (wine bottles, poppers, pipes, 

lighters) are not allowed in rooms for decoration or use.  Such items, even if empty, 

found in rooms are grounds for a suspension or cancellation of the residence hall 

contract, per the chemical use policy in the Residence Hall Agreement. 

2. Any device with an open heating element or items that can cause combustion.  This 

includes popcorn poppers, hot plates, coffee pots, microwaves, heaters, electric 

potpourri pots, extension cords, toasters or any other heat-producing electrical 

appliances.  Microwaves are provided in the kitchens of the dorm for student use. 

3. Candles, incense, matches, or lighters. 

4. Halogen or mercury light bulbs  

5. Spray paint or any oil-based paint.  These items must be stored at school, if needed.  

6. Super-soaker water guns or any real or replica weapon, such as a gun or knife. 

7. Pets.  Unfortunately no pets of any kind are allowed.  

8. Audio/visual material (VHS tapes, DVDs, video games) or printed materials (posters, 

photos) that depict sexual acts, nudity, profanity, or extreme violence and gore. 

9. Avoid bringing items of extreme monetary or sentimental value, such as jewelry, 

excessive cash, or other expensive items.  Although rooms should be kept locked at all 

times by students, we cannot guarantee the safety of personal items. Perpich Center for 

Arts Education assumes no responsibility for lost, stolen, or damaged personal property. 
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